Abstract. This can make an immediate action impossible in the event of failure in equipment or contents due to the lack of integrated management, and it can also cause a lot of administrative costs for the maintenance of equipment for each type. In addition, the ineffective management of contents brings about such problems as errors, duplication and inconsistency in the contents. To solve these, construction of an integrated management system as well as an efficient, low-cost operational system is required. The system proposed in this paper integrates and controls the remote terminal devices, and it implemented in a multicast way. For each of many different devices in remote locations such as set-top boxes, kiosks and speakers, functions including broadcast schedule edition, multimedia playback automation and subtitle display configuration are controlled directly at the central system. As a result of the test in conjunction with the actual devices, this proposed program could easily integrate the heterogeneous terminals.
Introduction
At public agencies, hospitals, schools and other institutions, the promotional contents from the informational screens, speakers and kiosks consist of mainly multimedia contents including audio and video. However, the hardware terminal devices which provide such multimedia contents are not integrated with each other. Since they are operated individually, an immediate action is impossible in the event of failure in the contents or equipment, which can also result in a great deal of maintenance costs by having to proceed the job for each type.
In particular, such problems as repeated exposure of the past information, redundancy and inconsistency occur frequently due to the ineffective management of contents, and unnecessary information is still vulnerable to exposure because the problems are not managed synthetically at the center [1] .
In order to overcome these problems, the informational contents should be integrated and managed by automated scheduling in the center. In other words, sound source contents should be transferred to the private and public locations, videos or images to the institution's public relations, and simultaneously broadcast or subtitles to the fire or emergency medical services in the event of an emergency. Furthermore, in case of a remote control needed, solutions to multimedia content services are required to be applied flexibly to versatile work which can be resolved by using CCTV [2] [3] [4] .
Proposed Model of System Services
The system proposed here ensures high efficiency and low cost by developing a module which integrates and controls a wide variety of multimedia contents and remote terminal devices.
Fig. 1. Target system configuration
It is implemented to provide multimedia playback service for heterogeneous devices on a variety of dynamic scheduling set up by the administrator and multicasting service of large volumes of data by centralized group management for real-time controlling in case an emergency occurs.
Program Design and Implementation
This chapter describes the design and implementation of the integrated control system suggested in this paper. This integrated control system has been designed, developed and implemented in accordance with the CBD development methodology.
The integrated control system is divided into three major programs: real-time control technology development of remote devices and contents, API development of settop box Middleware and interlocking technology development of various devices and contents. The core technology for implementing these three programs is to enable the system to provide its services by centralized group management of multicasting large amounts of data.
That is, the system sets individual or batch schedules for playing large multimedia data at many different remote devices and then performs multicasting. If an emergency occurs afterward, the system sends a batch announcement or emergency message to all remote devices connected. This is the system to be implemented with such services through centralized group management. Thus, in this chapter the design and implementation of the Middleware and centralized group management for multicasting are described.
Middleware Operation
Requirements of the module which integrates and control remote terminal devices and which this Middleware is to be applied to are as follows:
(1) Centralized multicast group management : All multicast terminal groups must be generated, deleted and modified by the group creator usually from the administrator PC. Group members, which are heterogeneous terminal devices, are passively controled to join or withdraw the group by the group creator. At this point, the system ensures the minimal delay time in the delivery of the control messages related to group generation, deletion and modification and sends the results to the application.
(2) Handling exceptions by abnormal termination of the administrator PC or a heterogeneous terminal device: Although the administrator PC of a heterogeneous restarts after abnormal termination, the existing multicast group information must be maintained.
(3) Transmission of high-capacity data: Fragmenting and defragmenting functions must be performed for large amounts of data bigger than 64KB, which eliminates the performance degradation due to the separate copying process in the fragmentation and defragmentation.
(4) Enabling simultaneous transmission and reception of various types of data: Transmission and reception of various data must be done simultaneously by multicasting. This means that the system must be able to receive and transmit different types of data using a different address for each. 
Tests and Evaluation
The performance analysis of the four protocols described is shown in Figure 4 with measurements of the performance in group creating operation. When creating a group, all protocols go through a procedure of self-joining, writing a request message and transmitting the message, and all protocols other than Broadcasting without ACK receive the processing result from the group members. For comparison in normal circumstances, physical errors on the network and packet loss due to operational errors are ruled out of this analysis.
Fig. 4. Processing Time of Each Transport Protocol When Creating a Group
The performance of each protocol is analyzed in the following way. For TCP, UDP with ACK and Broadcast with ACK protocols except Broadcast without ACK, the responding time of the group members were measured after a message sent. For TCP, the group creator sent a message in the 1:1 TCP session with all group members, and for UDP the group creator sent a group control message to group members sequentially from one to one in the state of 1:1 connection socket only. The responses were handled with separate reception threads. For Broadcast with ACK, a group control message was sent to all members by a single occurrence of broadcasting, and its responses were also handled separately. As shown in Figure 4 , Broadcasting without ACK had the least delay. Also, as you might have expected easily, UDP with ACK shows much better performance than TCP because Broadcasting without ACK can send a control message to all group members at once.
Conclusion
The system proposed in this paper is the system, which can integrate and control remote terminal devices, is implemented as a multicast, At the center directly controlled various devices and APIs such as settop boxes, kiosks and speakers at many different remote locations, as well as their functions including broadcast scheduling and editing, automatic multimedia playback and subtitle display configuration, for each heterogeneous device. Furthermore, the centralized group management can be implemented at the center interlocking with the Middleware, performing group creation, modification and deletion. Its key features include real-time controlling of remote devices and contents, settop Middleware APIs and interlocking with various devices and contents, and the detailed features are in object-oriented design and components, which makes it easily remanufactured and expanded.
